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Abstract 
The true structure of an organisation is as much related to inter-social group networks as it is the departmental 
structure that defines the organisation's hierarchical tree. This paper proposes a novel methodology for building a 
model to represent the true functional and organisational structure within an organisation by using holistically, a 
combination of social network analysis and group model building techniques. It is described how the methodology 
may be used as useful way to capture the current organisational state and its value is displayed and discussed 
through a case study of applying the methodology to private engineering firm Parker. 
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1. Introduction 
The classical hierarchical or tree diagram as a representation of organisational structure focuses on the 
differentiation of positions, formulation of command rules and prescriptions of authority present between groups of 
people organising to fulfill a purpose. These tree diagrams are useful for the purpose of determining hierarchy and 
allowing foresight into the various reporting lines that exist in an organisation. They do not show how work gets 
done nor do they show true insight into the perceived structure. Indeed, the concept of “structure” in business is 
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usually understood to imply a configuration of their people (not human capital) and/or activities that is divisive into 
departments or groups, clear on reporting lines and characteristically enduring and persistent. These attributes have 
held great interest in management and business academia since the mid 1940’s where authors such as Weber1, Hall2, 
Meyer3 and Child4 depict precise and impersonal structures of working, rules and authority as a mechanism for 
people to rationalise their place and role within the organisation. These authors discuss the philosophy of the 
organisation and it is broadly agreed upon that the “organisation” is a mental construct seen differently by each actor 
within it. Authors such as Ouchi5 claim purposeful, formally circumscribed frameworks give each actor “a 
normalised view of their role” in order to achieve a synchronised mental model of the organisation that leads to 
more calculable and predictable control of organisational performance. These ideas are criticised in literature and 
arguments can be found in that prescribed frameworks stand in a rather superficial relationship to the day to day 
working of an organisation. Weick6 and March & Olsen7 amongst others argue that only by examining the patterned 
regularities of interaction (sometimes called the “informal structure”) of what people actually do, can we arrive at a 
more fundamental understanding of organisational structure. 
The informal structure within an organisation can be described as the network in which actors interact with one 
another in medium to large groups. These perceived networks are gradually getting more attention from senior 
management as awareness grows that high profile projects and important work is accomplished collaboratively 
through these. Informal networks are difficult to study, as they are commonly unobservable and ungovernable 
(Cross and Prusak8). However, there is evidence in literature to suggest that actors subconsciously form these 
informal networks in order to optimise the fulfilment of tasks for which they are responsible. Supporters of this 
notion argue that “hierarchical position” and “work activity” are loosely coupled and while interrelationships, 
problem solving and work activity appear chaotic on paper, stability is acknowledged. It would appear that in 
structured organisations, the perception of the formal structure and the reality of the informal structure work in 
harmony to make organisations effective. Fig. 1 illustrates this narrative well. 
There is call for a better way of organisational analysis that extends beyond the formal structure. Ranson, 
Hinings and Greenwood10 argue that a more unified theoretical and methodological analysis, which is adequate at 
the levels of meaning and causality, is a challenge that should be met to better understand organisations in the 
context of subjective environment. This paper will present such an analysis that goes someway to answering that 
challenge.  Blau11 argued in that any study of the structural framework alongside the interactive pattern of informal 
structures are (although complementary), totally incompatible and any sociological inquiry seeking to accommodate 
both would likely result in the systematic or theological inquiry of neither. This paper rejects such a claim and 
makes the statement that such an all encompassing analysis of the organisation is possible and would result in useful 
output that would allow managers to make deliberate and effective design decisions in the continuous improvement 
process. This paper presents a developed methodology for generating a blended organisational model that will 
describe the organisation by combining its “physical” (formal) and “cognitive” (informal) structure into one. The 
key outcome model is designed to help managers and hierarchy better understand what is going on within the 
organisation providing the practitioner with a map to help make better business and management decisions.  
Fig. 1. An illustrative view of the formal and informal network within organisations 9 
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2. Development of the methodology 
Where models for the formal structure are commonplace and accepted globally, there are far fewer examples of 
informal structure modelling techniques available to the practitioner. Social network analysis (SNA) is one such 
technique. Originating from the social sciences, SNA provides the user with a set of tools to enable the mapping of 
any number of actors and the existent links between them. SNA can be used to evaluate how individuals interact 
with one another in an organisation by focusing on analysing the relationship (ties) among the employees (actors) in 
a given system. Chan & Liebowitz12 discuss how application of such a technique in a socio-organisational context 
can help expose the informal structures that actor’s set-up for themselves in order to complete tasks and activities. 
The analysis involves actors in the network being asked various questions relating to how they interact with their 
fellow colleagues. The answers they give are used to draw the links between them exposing the network structure of 
relationships. Studies performed by Krackhardt and Hanson13 show that an understanding of these relationships and 
resultant informal networks can help managers have more influence and make better decisions. Examples of these 
occur in Pryke14. According to Cross, Parker & Borgatti15, there are four dimensions in which knowledge moves 
through an organisation: 
 
• Knowledge - How much do they know? 
• Access - Do you have timely access to that person? 
• Engagement - Is that person likely to help you through a problem?  
• Trust - Do you trust the information they give you is reliable? 
 
Social network analysis holds many properties that can be used to expose the informal network that would benefit 
a new organisational model. The inclusion of the “four dimensions of knowledge transfer” attempts to capture the 
complexities of human interaction. This attempt at dealing with complexity is something that should be retained 
since organisations are complex as discussed by Checkland16 and Mingers & Brocklesby17 When considering the 
informal network within an organisation, one has to realise that it is a complex philosophical construction system 
made out of people, relationships, agendas, culture, multiple stakeholders and multiple viewpoints. Dimensions of 
complexity and stakeholder diversity are widely discussed by Jackson18 19 and takes one back to fundamental 
principles of systems thinking.  
To address the issue of complexity and stakeholder diversity inherent in organisations, the methodology being 
presented in this paper will use another research technique borrowed from the world of social sciences and being 
increasingly utilised in the world of systems thinking. The technique of group model building is commonly found in 
soft systems methodology (SSM). Group model building is a soft systems technique that looks to analyse a 
particular problem or situation by modelling a process or a series of relationships and gaining a consensus from the 
group that what is modelled is an accurate representation of the topic being discussed.  This additional technique  
will serve as both actionee for a mixed methodology approach and data verification for the SNA model generated. 
Many papers such as Jackson20 and Checkland & Haynes21 support the use of such SSM techniques for the type of 
problem (complex), range of stakeholders (pluralist) and type of information required (philosophical construct). In 
addition, Hindle22 presents an excellent case for using group model building as a process of inquiry into complex 
systems which principle is never ending. This ontology is useful to adopt for this paper as it enables the practitioner 
to generate models and conclusions through a learning process which gives greater confidence that the outcome is 
shared and validated by the majority of stakeholders in the system. It also highlights the temporary and transient 
nature of the system being analysed.  
3. Methodology 
As a result of the organisation being “complex”, SSM can be considered as an appropriate methodology to use in 
the capture of useful information. However, using SSM in isolation is inappropriate due to its inability to capture 
normalised data in large networks of people. It is therefore pertinent to create a boundary object23 from which SSM 
discussions can be built upon in order to get the best of both worlds. Starting with a social network analysis will 
produce normalised boundary object data from which group-modelling exercises can be based upon. Subsequently a 
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modelling output of the perceived organisation can be derived from the actors within it. The described new 
methodology therefore comprises of a customised social network analysis technique and facilitated group-modelling 
workshop around the results focused on model generation and measured by collaborative agreement. The 
methodology developed in this paper has been summarised into six key steps below: 
• Step one involves drawing a boundary around the organisation (system) under study. In large organisations this 
can difficult to do as many projects and/or functional groups span multiple departments, locations and even 
countries. It is important to include as many actors in the organisation as may be useful to the end model 
generated whilst keeping in mind the practicalities of data collection from each actor. During this process, sub 
boundaries should be considered that are indicative of the official organisational structure e.g. Grouping 
individuals by department or function. 
• Step two involves the design of a suitable questionnaire that will enable the capture of data that represents 
actors interaction with each other across the four dimensions of knowledge transfer mentioned in this paper. A 
questionnaire template is presented in the case study section of this paper, however questionnaires should be 
tuned to the individual researchers circumstances to maximise participation and analysis accuracy. 
• Step three involves distributing the questionnaire and ensuring data collection allows for ethical considerations 
made in line with local cultures and policies. The practitioner should not underestimate the importance of these 
considerations that are different with each research case. The authors own experiences are discussed in the case 
study section of this paper. 
• Step four involves drawing a resultant network diagram that visualises all actors positions in the network and 
the links between actors. 
• Step five involves showing the resultant network diagram to participants in the network to obtain feedback as 
to the accuracy or relevance of the network in the context of its use. This should normally be done in an open 
group environment where free discussion on what the group “see’s” in the network is encouraged. 
• Step six involves collaboratively building an organisational model around the network with network 
participants in order to generate something that is agreed upon and that can be useful in describing the 
organisation in terms of its structure, function or process form. During this step there are no prescriptive 
actions in describing how the model should be built, but the social network analysis diagram should be used as 
a base. 
 
The following case study will describe and detail the way in which this developed methodology can be used. 
Observations and reflections on the process and results are subsequently included. 
4. Case Study: Parker 
Parker is a private engineering company based in Warwick UK that employees around 70 people. Since 1996 the 
core business has been design, development and production of mobile hydraulic systems for the defence industry. 
Typical applications include hydrostatic transmissions for tanks, hydraulic actuation systems for armoured 
engineering vehicles and vehicle hydraulic systems (brakes, steering etc.) for patrol vehicles. Last year Parker 
declared turnover in excess of US $20 million. Parker is involved with many complex defence projects in the UK 
and abroad. All of these have diversified stakeholders with varying agendas. Informal investigatory talks with 
management team suggests that management fails to fully understand the inner workings of its organisation and thus 
implementing measures to evaluate and improve business activities are difficult without an accurate vision of the 
current situation. Parker has a well documented hierarchical tree diagram shown in fig. 2 however this provides little 
to no insight into how projects, engineering and business activities actually operate. It is believed that providing 
management with a better model of the current system would act as an essential starting point into analysing the 
effectiveness of the business, thus paving the way for evidence based interventions to be implemented as a result. 
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Fig. 2. The Parker hierarchical tree diagram 
 
4.1 Developing the Social network analysis 
 
Parker is part of parent organisation Parker Hannifin that is a global entity with 57,000 employees. Parker 
operates as an independent profit centre responsible for its own income. As a result of this decentralised set-up, the 
boundary definition called for in step one becomes quite simple. The system is to contain all 65 personnel working 
in the Warwick location as described by the hierarchy chart. In addition, three personnel will also be included into 
the system. Two persons from the UK cross-divisional sales/marketing team that work closely with Parker 
employees on larger projects and one member of the IT team who works across divisions. The sub-boundaries in 
this system will see each person grouped into their official department. These have been colour coded during the 
study for ease of recognition as shown in fig 2. 
Step two calls for the formulation of a suitable questionnaire from which to capture network interactions. Table 1 
shows the questions used in this study that were designed to capture representative data on knowledge, accessibility, 
engagement and trust. For questions 2-5, the participant is asked to rate on a scale of 0-5 how they viewed each 
other in the context of each dimension. Participants were informed that zero indicated low score while 5 indicated 
maximum score. 
Step three and four involve distributing the questionnaire and drawing the resultant social network map. For these 
steps a software tool was used. There are many tools available to conduct SNA such as NetMiner, UCINET and 
NetDraw. For this study, SocilyzerTM was chosen as the preferred option. SocilyzerTM is web-based tool that 
combines data collection and data analysis techniques. Data is collected via online questionnaire and the user can 
access and edit the results of individual or group data entries easily and see real time impacts to the results 
generated. In a professional organisation such as Parker where nearly all employees have a company email address 
and have daily access to a computer and the Internet, it was felt that data collection via online questionnaire would 
yield the greatest number of responses. Using the SocilyzerTM tool, the pre-designed questionnaire was generated 
into an online form allowing participants to access it by personal link to their work email. This questionnaire was 
emailed to all 68 employees asking for their participation in the research. The request was backed up by an email 
sent one week prior to employees from the business unit manager, which informed them about the research, research 
intentions and company approval to conduct such a study.  
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Table 1. Questionnaire to capture network interactions 
 
Ref Context Question Output 
1 Participant is shown a list of all 
employees at Parker 
Please tick the names of the employees whom you know 
 
List of all names the 
participant knows 
2 Participant is shown a list of the 
names of employees selected in Q1 
How much does this person know in relation to what you do? 
How much does the person know in the context of your daily 
work? 
Rating from 0 (knows 
nothing) to 5 (knows 
everything)  
3 Participant is shown a list of the 
names of employees selected in Q1 
How much access do you have to this person? Physically how 
much access do you have to them? Do they sit close to you and 
are always available to answer questions or are they off site or 
constantly not available? 
Rating from 0 (not at all 
accessible) to 5 (very 
accessible)  
4 Participant is shown a list of the 
names of employees selected in Q1 
How engaging is this person in problem solving? Does this 
person sit with you and walk you through problems or issues that 
you have asked for help with or do they point you to an area 
where you can find the answers for yourself? 
Rating from 0 (not at all 
engaging) to 5 (very 
engaging) 
5 Participant is shown a list of the 
names of employees selected in Q1 
How reliable is this person in providing you the information that 
can help you? How much do you trust that the information this 
person gives will be able to help you 
Rating from 0 (not at all 
reliable) to 5 (very 
reliable) 
6 Participant is shown a drop down 
list of all employees at Parker 
Who is your direct line manager? One name 
 
 
79% of the employees in Parker were happy to take part in the questionnaire and 54 responses to the 
questionnaire were received as a result. The output data was represented as four 54x54 matrices that represent the 
interactions of each participant along each of the four dimensions of knowledge transfer. The resulting social 
network diagram for each dimension was drawn using nodes and push/pull vectors in the SocilyzerTM tool.  
The final step in developing the network map was to create the “total network diagram” by combining all the data 
from each dimensional diagram. Each dimension is considered equal in importance and so the total network map 
(TNM) was generated by adding together the scores from each matrix and normalising the values to a rating 
between zero and five. A new matrix of all 54 participating actors was generated (54x54 matrix), which was 
converted into an edge list to enable software computation of the total network. The total network was then drawn 
from this and is shown in fig. 3. The total network map is a representation of the unofficial organisation of Parker. 
Each node represents an employee in the organisation and each linking vector represents a relationship of rating 4 or 
higher. Nodes are colour coded by department in line with the Parker hierarchy tree shown in fig. 2.  
 
4.2 Executing the group modelling exercise 
 
A group modelling session was held consisting of 11 people and lasted approximately 60 minutes. Each session 
began with the session facilitator providing a background on the research, the type of information that was sought 
and the time schedule for the session. Participants of the sessions were selected from the results of the SNA study, 
which highlighted certain individuals as having high centrality to a particular group or process. These were mixed 
with individuals that were indicated as having low centrality from the SNA in order to achieve balance to the group.  
Participants were shown the results of the SNA in diagrammatic form shown in fig. 3. Participants were 
encouraged to comment or discuss “what they saw” in the SNA results. Participants were led down several lines of 
enquiry and were asked if they saw any “surprises” in the network, if they agreed with the way the SNA results 
describe different departmental interactions, and finally, if any mental models could be generated from the results. 
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Fig. 3. Resultant total network map and key to nodes 
 
The goal of the session was to stimulate discussion on the results and to map out a model of the organisation 
using the SNA as a basis that achieved consensus in the group. Group facilitating tools such as sticky notes, pens, 
large print outs of the network and pieces of paper were provided in the room to facilitate recording of the session. 
Participants were encouraged to draw, annotate, use rich pictures and illustrate their thoughts and ideas in as graphic 
a way as possible. Figure 4a shows a social network diagram in which participants drew departmental boundaries to 
view more clearly the spread of individuals in the organisation.  
Participants were encouraged to model the organisation from this diagram and participants took it upon 
themselves to cut out shapes from pieces of paper and lay them onto the network diagram to simplify the holistic 
shape of the network. The resulting model shown in fig. 4b was developed as a result. From this model, participants 
discussed how well the model represented the organisation.  
        
Fig. 4. (a) Group modeling exercise led boundary diagram; (b) participant developed model. 
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In order to refine the model, participants questioned the usefulness of grouping people into their relative 
departments and discussed whether it may be more useful to group them in their job function. On exploration of this 
view, the group was able to selectively identify 5 individuals whose node they would reclassify into different 
departments, which better described their job function. The total network map was regenerated as a result of this and 
the model was consequently changed accordingly. The updated boundary diagram can be seen in fig. 5a. From this 
refined model, participants discussed how well it now represented the organisation: 
 
• Participants agreed that the added layer of mid-management better represented the interaction between 
management and the relevant departments.  
• Participants agreed that the added interaction of the sales/marketing department into engineering teams was a 
refinement on the model  
• Participants questioned the accuracy of the quality department represented as running through engineering 
teams and manufacturing teams.  
• Participants agreed that the perception of the IT dept was as an entity all to themselves 
• Participants felt that the model didn't quite accurately showed the overlap between new business and project 
engineering teams  
 
As a result of the above discussions, the model was refined further to better represent the agreed perceptions 
discussed above shown in fig. 5b. From this model, participants came to a general agreement that the model 
accurately represented the functional and operational organisation of Parker and the sessions came to an end. 
 
4.3 Data Validation 
 
Ultimate data validation and confirmation of the model accuracy is difficult due to the cognitive nature of what has 
been captured during the 6-step process. An attempt has been made to assess the usefulness of the model however 
by way of questionnaire to the nine members of the management team. Analysing the results of the questionnaire, 
the most commonly noted feedback was that the model provided “additional information as to the perception of the 
business”. Another comment claimed that the tool “gives a better insight into the biology of the system”.  
In addition to these comments, the subsequent months preceding the study saw management has make two clear 
business changes in response to the final state model generated as a result of this study. Firstly, Parker’s quality 
procedures have been updated to call for quality representative present at all formal engineering milestone meetings. 
This is in response to perceptions that the quality department operate as solely a manufacturing function.  
Fig. 5. (a) Modified group modeling exercise led boundary diagram; (b) participant developed final state model. 
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Secondly, the new business teams and project engineering teams have been combined on account of the level of 
overlapping responsibilities they previously possessed. Both of these organisational symptoms had been captured 
and represented well by the 6 step generated organisational model.  The traditional tree diagram does not represent 
any of these characteristics. In one interview response from a manager, it was stated, “the organisational model 
captured the things that most people were aware of, but had no way of quantifying or describing scientifically.” The 
model described in this paper gives scientific basis to the perception of the organisation and may be a useful tool in 
the process of justifying the rational behind change. 
5. Discussion and conclusion 
This paper has developed and described a holistic approach for generating a blended model of an organisation 
using combination of social network analysis and group model building techniques. Using SNA as a boundary 
object and group modelling techniques to capture an agreed perceived structure, has in the case study presented 
allowed the generation of a blended model that represents both the formal and informal that can be used to trace 
elements such as workflow, departmental divisions, central departments and support mechanisms. It has also been 
shown in the case study that such a model can be considered useful as a source of additional information not 
provided by the equivalent hierarchical tree diagram. 
The benefits of this methodology are not limited to organisational model output. As with many soft systems 
techniques, a large extent of benefit lies in the facilitated group discussion as a vehicle for learning. In group 
discussions, participants are able to firm up in their own minds how the organisation is arranged and align each 
others philosophical construct of the organisation to gain a better understanding of how they can more effectively 
work together to complete tasks. Participants are able to better understand how their peers/work colleagues see the 
organisation and compare the differences. In conducting group-modelling sessions, it was observed that on refining 
organisational meta-models, participants automatically begin to identify organisational problems related to their 
everyday tasks and formulate solutions in collaboration with other persons related to those tasks. Pidd24 talks 
extensively about models used as a vehicle for learning and evidence is shown in this paper. The value of the 
methodology presented in this paper lies in its ability to capture and combine the perceived and actual structure of a 
system according to its humanistic elements giving the user a more universal representation of the system under 
study. The methodology is useful for is generating a map of the current organisational state. It does not in itself 
provide any clear evidence as to whether the resulting model shows good or bad organisational structure in relation 
to the organisation’s purpose. This methodology should be used as a mapping tool alone and cannot be used in 
isolation to make organisational design changes without additional performance analysis data. 
Although it has been shown that building an organisational model using SNA as a base has usefulness in the 
mapping of the organisation, it is appropriate that the transient nature of the resultant model is declared. The social 
network model developed in step four and resultant organisational model developed in step six are representations of 
the interactions between actors in the network and thus are highly sensitive to change. The network is likely to 
change significantly if exposed to events such as new people entering the organisation, existing people leaving, roles 
and responsibilities change, social relationships between actors changing, change of business strategy etc. As a 
result, it is likely that the methodology would yield different results if conducted after an appropriate length of time. 
This might not be regarded as a weakness of this particular methodology. Shields and Tajalli25extensively talk about 
intermediate theory and how the building of transient models and the ability to update those on receipt of new 
information, as a form of empirical enquiry is hugely beneficial to individuals tasked with a certain purpose. There 
is read-across to suggest that this could be beneficial to large networks of people also. If an organisation such as 
Parker were to conduct this methodology on an annual basis for example, it would facilitate a continuous 
improvement iteration loop from which the current state and desired future state can be compared. Additional 
benefits include stimulation of regular organisational discussion, periodical alignment of philosophical 
organisational construct and provide a regular occurrence for reflection and greater purpose definition. 
There are additions to this methodology that further work could enhance the output model gained. One 
improvement suggested at one of the group modelling exercises was the application of a project/process layer to the 
organisational model. One particular project life cycle or a process that spans multiple departments could be mapped 
on top of the organisational model to show how they move throughout the organisation from cradle to grave. 
Participants also theorised that placement of multiple projects/processes on this model could be used as a mapping 
technique to measure the relative progress of these and thus highlight departments that were over stretched or had 
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issues with moving the projects/processes onward. Another improvement to the model would be to expand the 
boundaries of the social network analysis to include customers and/or other stakeholders as part of the model. 
Mapping these relationships onto the organisational model would give broader scope in considering the host 
organisation as part of a wider system and allow for better performance evaluation as part of it. 
Finally it should be remembered that the very process of modelling is based on mathematical abstraction and are 
simplifications of a system used for a particular purpose26. The methodology presented in this paper attempts to 
represent the complexity of the true organisational structure inherent in a human based organisation. However, it is 
only valid if the output model or process of enquiry is useful for a particular purpose. A practitioner should identify 
the usefulness of such a study before this methodology be employed. 
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